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Aldines Libraries. 1st rate library , about 300 , some 
bound - S!l. 25 ea . 0' er land and Sea, Boxing novels , 
B oF . L's ,, Adventure Librar y, Masterpi eces Modern Fiction , 
Cla ud Duv al - £1. 50 each . Boys ' Own Lib r ary ~ Buffal o 
Bi ll novel s ; spe c ial offe r - 50p each , Briton s Own Lib rar y , 
D.atect iV€l Tal es ~ Robin Hood 1 Dick Turp in L . , etc . 
_Ama lgam ate~ P r ess . Sm all Lihrari e s o F ootba ll & Sp,)rt s , 
Cha m pi onL q S . O . V s, Pr airi e L . 9 R . Hood L ., Dead 
wood Dick L ", Di ck Tur pin , Blac k Be ss , Tub by Haig 
Wonder L . 9 Nelson L€e 1 etc . 
Spe c ial Offer . I ha ve too man y Ca ss e ll s , Mande viU.e , 
Spr ing Bt:)Oks 1 m inus dus t covers 1 in fair r e adi ng cond iti on , 
To r edu c e st ock , 20 a s std . for £10~ My se lection 9 a gift~ 
Worth more than double . 
Over 300 s/hand Facsimiles, some more recently acquired . 
Virtually: as new'. £ 5, 50; out of print £10 . ALL NEW 
FACSIMILES & BOOK CLUBS IN STOCK. 
With my large mail and 'phone calls, it is not possible to 
fall back on Wants Lists , so please jog my memory from 
time to tilme. Thanks~ 
Haven't found time for a holiday yet, but may be away a 
few days. 
Look for,ward to seeing some of my customers - you 'll be 
amazed~ 

NOH MAN SHAW 
84 BELVEDERE ROAD 

UPPER NORWOOD 

LONDON, SE19 2HZ 

Tel. 01 771 9857 
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A WOrd FromThe Skipper. 
~ '\"-- •• 

NOT WORTH MUCH - YET PRICELESS~ 

Most of us , I suppose, have collections of various sizes . Some 
of those co llec tions , if we could ever steel ourselves to part with them, 
might fetch a good deal of money. Almost all of us have collected for 
sentimenta l reaso ns. Very, very few have any eye on a collection as an 
investment, thank goodness. 

I am thinking, at the moment, not of items which might provide a 
future holida y on the QE2. My mind is running on those bits and pieces 
which are not worth even a few bob from a dealer. They are of value 
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only to ourselve:s. Have you anything like that? Of course . you have . 
I have a coverless , tattered copy of "The Hidden Horror", a 

Magnet st ory of the Red Cover era . I would never part with it , even if 
anyone was likely to wan t it. 

When I was a small child , my mother would often visit a neighbour 
called Mrs . Allen . My mother took me with her, and Mrs. Allen would 
play Sanke y hymns on her harmonium - "Dare to be a Daniel" , "Shall We 
Gather at the River" , and "T ell me the Old, Old story" , and others like 
them, with their glorious tunes and touching words . I would sit in the bay 
window recess , reading a book and sometimes piping in with the hymn . 
One evening on such an occasion , Mrs. Allen placed a big box of Red 
Magnets before :me , to provide an hour or so ' s amusement . They were 
the first Magnets I bad ever seen. When it came time to leave, Mrs . 
Allen said: nTake them with you, dear . Horace won' t want them any 
more." Horace was her son, then away at the Fir s t World War. So I 
took my box of Magnets. I wonder what Horace thought about it when he 
came home fron1 the war. 

At any rate, I have been reading the Magnet ever since. Only 
one copy remains of those dozens of Magnets which had once belonged to 
Horace Allen. When I was a child, it was impossible to save old copies 
for long. They disappeared into dustbins at spring - cleaning time . But 
"The Hidden Horror" remains from that little heap. Tattered, dog-eared , 
faded . Worthless, perhaps, but precious to me, having come down the 
years with me. 

Another similar item came to me when , as a small boy I visited 
my paternal grandparents - the annual "dut y" visit , ma ybe . I came on a 
book - a Sexton Blake Library , tucked away in a bookcase, perhaps. 
"Where did this come from Grandma?" I asked, my beautiful blue eyes 
alive with cupidity. "Mr. So-&-So left it behind when he went away after 
a visit to us. If you would like it, my darling, take it, " said my 
Grandma . (Gra1t1dma' s used to talk like that - maybe still do.) So I took 
it . I still have it , all these long decades later. 

It was a eopy of S.B.L. No. 2, "Illgotten Gains" , a Kew and 
Carlac story . It was a fine, pristine copy at that time. Down the years 
it lost its covers somehow, but it has remained smart and tid y, though 
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coverless, to this day, which may suggest that I never read it. I'm not 
sure that I ever did. But only a year or two ago I had it bound, and today 
it has an honourable place in my bookshelves , safe from further deterior
ation . I value it specially . 

I have a white-covered Gem entitled "Charley and the Caravanners". 
Once-upon - a-time I lent it to a school friend . When he returned it to me . 
it had his name , in a sprawling , childish hand , written right across the 
cover . 'What have you done that for?" I demanded indignantly . He 
answered airily , with a remark worthy of one of the facetious schoolboys 
in Wodehouse school stories t "I thought you might like my autograph . It 

will be valuable one day . " 
So vandalism didn't exactly st art in the !ater part of the century ~ 

The autograph has never become valuable, but that copy , ruined though it 
i8; ii:: prenious to me. 

I have a Boys' Friend Library containing "The Schoolboy 
Castawa ys " . I bought it long, long ago for a copper , in a Kent market. 
Down the years, that precious copy has stayed with me , though it has 
worn even worse than I have . But that worn old copy has received 
cosmetic attention from an expert bookbinder; it has been rejuvenated 
and looks smart in my bookcase . Especially dear to me, because it has 
been part of me for so long . The story , by the way , is that one which 
was originally written to be a seria l in the Empire Library under the 
title '·'Tom Merry 's Treasure Island" . In stead, the Empire packed up , 
and the st ory became a 3-issue series in the blu e Gem . And , a few 
yea r s later, it was published in the B .F . L . 

There are other items , of course, worth nothing , and taking 
space in the home . A dog - eared, cov e r less old paperback copy of that 
lovely old tea r - jer ke r ' 'A Pee p Behind the Scenes" . It's been with me 
since I was about 8 years old . I lo ve it with a spe c ial love < I hav e a 
newish ha r dback , wit h smart du.stj acket , of the s ame sto ry , in my book
case . but the tatte red old co py has a pla ce in my heart . An old Sunday 
School pr ize "llow a Farthing Made a F ortune"; "The School Acros s the 
Road" , r athe r a r ar e tale fro m Des mond Coke, whi ch I must have bad 
for fift y ye ars; a Pe nguin wi th 6d . p r inted on the cover; a Christ ie 
stor y " Pa rtners in Cr im e " , in hardba ck with tbe pri ce 2/ 6 printed on the 
dustjac ket, 
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Valueless, perhaps to a•ybody, but a sentimentalist like me . 
No doubt you you1rself , unless you're one of tQe tough specimens, have 
your own little collection of worthless pearls beyond price . 

FIRST STOP , CLAPHAM JUNCTION --

A month or two ago Roger Jenkins commented on how off-track 
Hamilton often was in naming the London Terminus stations at which 
travellers arriv,~d when on a train journey from Gre yfriars or st . Jim's . 
As Mr. Jenkins remarked, it seems to be evidence that the great author 
of school stories did not do much travel by train. 

However 11 Hamilton wasn't the only one . I recently read a 
Sherlock Holmes story in which Waterloo was stated to be the main line 
station for those on a journey from London to Horsham. I would say that 
Conan Doyle 1.v~rn also off-track . To reach Horsham by train, one would 
surely travel from Victoria , True, there used to be a little branch line 
(actually a L . B.S .C. branch in the middle of the L.S.W . network of old 
days), mainly single track, which ran through open country from 
Guildford to Christ's Hospital, Horsham (it was finally closed down about 
30 years ago), but a traveller to Horsham from London would be most 
unlikely to make use of it. 

C .D. & THE FOR TH BRIDGE 

Mr. Tom Porter wrote to me to say some very pleasant things 
about our June i:ssue. He went on: "And now, already, I expect you are 
hard at work on the July issue. It all seems somewhat like painting tbe 
Forth Bridge . Once finished, it's time to begin again." 

Very neatly, Mr. Porter puts it in a nutshell. Unfortunately , as 
the years dash past, the Forth Bridge seems to double its length every 
so often . Or is one just slowing down? 

Torn add:s: "A great gap would open up in our lives if SPCD 
disappeared, and that is not to be thought of." 

Which m:ay be a good reason for tightening one's breastplate and 
carrying on~ THE EDITOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SAU'.: About 30 Football Annuals, PlayfaiT, etc. , published at 5/- each; some pre-war; 
25p each, plus postage . 

CHURCHILL, 43 RETREAT ROAD, TOPSHAM, EXETER. 
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Do.nny·s 
JULY 1932 

There is a new William book just out. It is called "William, the 
Pirate", and it costs half-a - crown . Doug bought it for himself, and he 
has let me read it. Tip· top tales , all of them . My favourite is "Mrs. 
Bott's Hat" in which William is dared by his pals to steal Mrs. Bott's 
Sunday hat. He wears it and her new coat , and is mistaken for Mrs. 
Tom Thumb, a midget from the fair . My second favourite is ' 'William 
and the Musician" in which William becomes friendly with a Punch & 
Judy man, who has an intelligent dog, Toby, and William arranges 
matters so they perform at Mrs. Bott' s swank party instead of Zevrier, 
J..1.... ___ .! __.,~ _!_ ... 
tne VlUUllll::H , . 

One story in this book is "William and the Princess Goldilocks", 
and Doug already has this one in a Happy Mag which he bought last year . 
Richmal Crompton, who writes the William tales, sounds like a man, but 
is really a lady, so Doug says . 

In the Nelson ~e Library this month there have been long 
complete detective stories of Nelson Lee & Nipper . Their titles have 
been "The Man from Chicago", "The Fortune Trail" set in Alaska, "The 
Shadow~ The Man of 100 Disguises", and the sequel "On His Majesty's 
Service". 

Also in the Lee there is a serial about St . Frank's, in which an 
Amateur Boxing Champion is appointed Headmaster. His name is James 
Kingswood. He sets about reforming the old school. 

There has been a big murder trial this month in real life. A 
soc iet y butterfly named Mrs. Elvira Barney has been tried at the Old 
Bailey on a charge of murdering her lover, Scott stephen. Patrick 
Hastings was her defending counsel, and Mr. Churchill, the firearms 
expert , gave his opinion of the gun in the matter. Mrs. Barney claimed 
that she had been trying to shoot herseU when her lover tried to stop her, 
and the gun went off and shot him. Mrs. Barney was found not guilty, 
and the crowds cheered her. But my Dad says that it was a curious 
affair that she got off altogether. 
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There is a new book out called The Boys' Wonder Library . Two 
t itle s are to be ]published every month, price 2d. each . No . 1 is "The 
Squadron of Death' \ an air story by George E . Rochester , and No . 2 is 
"For Glor y and the Legion" , an adventure tale by Leslie Beresf or d . It 
is not my line of reading. 

The Modern Boy continues with the Correspondenc e Course 
Cowboy; the Jan of the Jungle stories , based , I think , on Tarzan ; motor 
racing from Alfre d Edgar; plus the serial . But , in the last Modern Boy 
of May, a new feature has started, and I think it will give me some 
chuck les . It is called "Just My F ooling" by the Old Boy. It has bits lik e 
the following: 

"This Wi:lek' s Best Film s: Hackett Downe and Spoila Tr ee in "A 
WOODCUTTER'S ROMANCE" . A great sto:ry of the Cottonwoods in 
,., T"\ _ _ ,_ '1\Ar ....... :_ L. -- ~t.. -- :- et•- - ·· i... ...... ~ ...... -.11 T --- n .... 1 ...................... .....J t,.._. .. OOVeD .nee1::, . lVJLU:::il\; uy v UUlJUl e .:>Lury uy .i;:. Wt::J.1 .uV!;!; • J:\t::11:::a::,c::u UJ 

Poplar Productions Holly - wood . A real side -s plinter . "HORN-RIMMED 
GLASSES". A spectacular production featuring Seymour Clearly, Lydia 
Eyelash, and th13 Lenz Brothers. With numbers by the Co-Opticians. 
Rather an "eyebrow " film. 11 

Which reminds me that we have seen some good programmes at 
the Pictures thi 1s month . We have seen Seymour Hicks in "Money for 
Nothing" ; Rona lld Coleman with Joan Bennett in "Bulldog Drummond"; 
Norma Shearer and Basil Rathbone in "The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" , a 
neat tale of a society lady who is a confidence trickster; Chic Sale and 
Dickie Moore in "The Expert" . With this last one there was a lov e ly new 
Laurel & Hardy 2-reeler entitled "Helpm ates". Robert Montgomery and 
Madge Evans in "Lovers Courag eous" , very nice ind eed. Char le s 
Bickford and Helen Twelvetrees in "Panama Flo"; and , finally, Wheele r 
and Woolse y in "Girl Crazy" . A pr et ty good month for mid --summe r. 

Two absolutely stunning stories in this month's Schoolboys' Own 
Libraries . "One Against the School" stars Vernon - Smith, one of the 
best Bounder stories ever . He finds out the identity of a bankrobbe r -
and nobody belivres him. The second ta le is "Gussy, the Runaway" . 
Gussy runs away from St . Jim' s, and takes shelter, in turn, at 
Greyfriars, Highcliffe. Cliff House, and Rook.wood , until he is finally 
hauled back to his own school. One of the finest of all the Arthur 
Augustus series, I am sure . 
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Kaye Don has broken the world's record on the water, reaching 
a speed of 120 miles an hour in a motor-boat. 

The first story in the Gem this month is "Cousin Ethel's 
Champion" . Skimpo le fancies himself as a poet , and falls in love with 
Cousin Ethel. The next story is "The Mystery of the Missing Heir" o 
This is a Ferrers Locke story , and Tom Merry , as his assistant , is 
kidnapped by two Americans in the belief that he is the heir to a fortune ,, 
Reggie Graham . 

"St . Jim's Under Canvas" comes next , and is a story of rivalry 
with the Grammar School. The St. Jim's redskins are reintroduced , 
and go to war with the palefa ce dogs of the Gram.ma r School junior s led 
by Frank Monk . The sequel to this story came next week with "The 
Rival Campers" . Cowboys versus Redskin s in Rylcombe Woods . 
Finally , "Skimpole the Inventor" . Skimpole invents an airship . So does 
Mr . Horatio Fish, who loses his plans . Mr . Fi sh engages Ferrers 
Locke to find the plans. They were actually in the ·pocket of a discarded 
jacket . All light stuff, but good reading with plenty of schoolboy fun . 

London has a fine new bridge over the Thames . The new Lambeth 
Bridge has been declared open this month by Queen Mary, amid vast 
cheering crowds. 

Magnificent month in the Magnet. It is marvellous how Frank 
Richards keeps the standard up, week after week. The opening tale of 
the month is "Hidden Plunder" , a sequel to last month's tale about Jerry 
the Rat who hid a huge hau1 of banknotes in No . 1 study. The police 
search in vain for the loot , but Carne has found iL But Carne, up to his 
ears in debt , keeps his discover y to himself . Ne:xt, "Coker the Champion 
Chump''. Coker takes up the matter of the lost loot , but he does not 
sol ve the mystery , though he get s him self into a tight corner over it all . 

Then "Billy Bunter ' s Banknote" . One day Bunter is broke to the 
wide. The next day he is flourishing a real £50 note . Where did he get 
it? That is the question , as Spokeshave said . Actually , Bunter had 
found it in Friardale Wood - and the mystery of the lost loot is still a 
mystery . Next week, ' 'The Mystery of the Green Satchel" . Dandy 
Sande rs is after the loot . He has been to ld where it was hidden by the 
thie f. At the end , Inspector Grimes gets his man , and the mystery of 
the loot is solved at last . A great ser ies . 
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Final of the month is a joyous tale ''Who Walloped Wiggins?" 
One would not expect the Third Form master to have an enemy, but 
some body knock,ed him down in the dark . A Remove chap is suspected, 
but the culprit was Loder , who meant it for Wingate. 

(EDITORIAL COMMENT: The 1932 Gem, "Cousin.Ethel's Champion" was entitled 

"Skimpole's Fancies" in 1908; "The Mystery of the Missing Heir" was originally "Tom's 

Terrible T ime"; "St . Jim's Under Canvas" had been "Tom Merry in Camp" , and "The Rival 

Campers" had been "The Rival Camps" in 1908; "Skimpole the Inventor " had previously bee n 

"Skimpole's Airship" '. 
S. o. L. No. 175 was a 3-story Magnet series (and a spl endid one) from the Magnet 

summer of 1927. S. O. L. No. 176, "Gussy the Runaway" was a 7-story Gem series from the 

summer of 1922. The S. O. L. , though it reads well enough , and is successful, was heavil y 

pruned from the original. 7 stories were obviously far too many to be squeezed into one 

s. o. L. 
It is g.;r;;,rally agreed that Ronald Colman was the finest of all BYll4og Drummonds, 

though the character was reviv ed on screen a number of times: as years passed. Ronald 

Colm an himself made another Drummond film some 6 years after the first one.) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
DEATH OF LEONARD M. ALLEN 

We are deeply saddened to record the death of Mr. Leonard M. AUen of Bournemouth. 

He had been ailing s:ince Christmas, but early in May he collapsed and was rushed to hospital. 

After being in tbe Imtensive Care unit for over a week, he passed away on 10th May. 
Leonard, who was 74, was a retired Civil Servant. He had been in the hobby since its 

very early days - there are not so many of us left who recall the first issue of C. D. - and , in 

early days wrote a fow articles for this maga zine and the Annual. His ma i n interests were 
Th e Capt a in , the Nelson Lee, and old film maga zines . But his great love was C.D. of which 

he never 1nissed an iissue from Number One. 
On be half of its readers, Collectors' Diges t extends very deep sympathy to Leona rd's 

widow, Mrs . M. AJllen, and the family . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: Richmal Crompton's "William The law less", (orD.W. for same ), "William The 

Superman.", Thriller, Picture Library , any; Monsters, any; early Magnets. 

SALE: Greyfriar's Holiday Annuals, originals, 1920, 1926, 1927; offers. 
JAMES GALL, 49 ANDERSON AVENUE, ABERDEEN. 0224 491716 

* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Magnets, Gems, School girl s' Owns, plus other children's books FOR SALE. S. a. e. for 
list to:-

NEIL BECK, 54 BARONS WAY, POLEGATE, EAST SUSSEX, BN26 5JJ. 
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Nelson Lee. Cclu:mn 
THE GOSffiP COLUMNS by Len Wormull 

The year 1931 in the Nelson Lee saw the re tw.cn not only of the 
full - length school story, but als o that popular feature Between Ours elves o 
Advance news of the event was given personally by E . So Brook s, and , 
with No. 63, the readers' forum was declared open for business o 
Lette rs and good photographs of re ader s were invited, the chat was 
cosy, and the man responsible wa s to be seen in the top left-hand 
corner . Here, at any rate , was the spark of old times . As the paper 
we nt to press weeks in advance, it was not until No. 68 that letters were 
acknowledged, with quotes at the author's discretion, Three weeks 
lat er the showcase abruptl y chang ed hand st the author's picture came 
down, and photogenic 'hopefuls ' were left high and dry . What wrought 
the sudden change? .Brooks afterwards said that the dropping of Between 
Our selves was entirely again st his wishes , and that the Editor probably 
thought he was getting too much limelight . During its short run, two 
familiar names received a mentton - Jam es W. Cook, and Ernest S. 
Holman . While all this was happening , the boy s of St. Frank 1 s were on 
another of their jaunts to North es tria ~ 

Between Our se lves was immediatel y follow ed by Our Round Tabl e 
Talk , thi s being conducted by the Editor . Outwardl y things were much 
the sa me , except that the author/reader r elationship was broken , and 
th is time for good . The practice of acknowledging readers' letters 
ended with No. 85, after which only points of interest wer e printed. A 
cursory glance down the columns of this period re vealed a mini Who's 
Who in hobby names 1 past and present. Ern es t S. Holman , riding high 
after his own published St. Frank's story , "Saints versus ' Friars", was 
a nam e much in evidence at this time. This being a gossip column 1 I 
hope he won't mind me quoting from an editorial reply: 'The greate.st 
practical joker in the Remove , Ernest S. Holman, is probably Vivian 
Travers. It would be correct to call him the japer of the Remove . 
Nipper, naturally , is the leader of any Form jape, but Travers is the 
expert practical joker of the Form. If a day passes without his bagging 
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a vict im , he reg;ards it as a blank'. Robert Blythe was another that 
caught my eye. No, Bob, all letter s to the Editor do NOT go into the 
w. p. b. Others who put pen to paper at this time , and who are now 
departed, were Norman Pragnell, Walter Webb, and Julius Herman. 
With apologies to those I may have overlooked. 

Taking the Gossip Columns as a whole , one name stands head and 
shoulders above the rest - Reg . T, Staples. His outpourings to 
Fleetway House must have rivalled the letter s-to-the-Press of the late 
Algernon Ashton . He had so much to say , and most of it trifling . Even 
Brooks called hi.m the 'Walworth Wonder', It would be interesting t:o 
know if anyone i:n our circle eve r made contact with him, On the 
portrait side, I believe that Jim Cook is the only one of today' s cha mpi ons 
to see his photo alongside the author's . The late Julius Herman was 
,.._,... .... ~ .,.... .. O'Y'lrl {+ - f· l"\Alr ll.111 T .nf'.f.-o f." rHon i'YOO .... +"'hnf hi"\ h f"ll,-1 ' UT __ ;.+.+""'-~"""'"" :-~"-
(1.IJ\.1(..lJ.C..L , a..uu ,LI,, \ •VV I.~ .LJ.LA.I. ......,V.1.'-'0 1.tV U.1.0VVVC .J. 1,,,u.a.1.r uc;:; Ll.(l.U VVJ..L\.1,,,CU 01...V .l.l.t:: ~ .LUJ. 

the Magnet and Gem. 
This per:iod of the Nelson Lee has taken more than its share of 

knocks, but I pe ·rs onall y ha ve rather a warm spot for it . Admittedly, the 
paper was but a shadow of its former self, but it was still good value for 
money , with pleinty to enjoy . In any case, it was like balm in Gilead 
(where have I heard that before?) after the shocking events of the previous 
year. Loyalt y may have been sorely tried , but I still looked forward to 
the weekl y copy. K . K . Parkington and his gang of firebrands , who had 
done so much to liven things up, were soon to return to Carlton College . 
And if you didn't know this was situated only a bicycle ride from St . 
Frank ' s , you have to thank (again) Ernest S. Holman for rai s ing the 
question . Frankly, I had never heard of the place until then . A new 
Headmaster was causing a lot of excitement - Dr . Scattlebury by name , 
and scatty by nakure. Not very dignified scooter ing and leap-frogging 
about the Triangle, but the boys liked him, and it is possible that readers 
did too. He took the whole school to see the Derby. Some party~ Ezra 
Quirke was makiing his farewell appearance , new boy Skeets Bellton took 
the stage , and Caronia was another place to visit. All this and another 
flood too~ 

With all its set-backs, St. Frank's never quite degenerated to 
the le ve l of the 'Jrhomson schools - Hotspur' s Red Circle tales excepted. 
Try as they would to put the stories across, one thing stood out Uke a 
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sore thumb. The alienated drawings of Kenneth Brookes . Poor Kenneth~ 
A fine artist , whose only misfortune was to have the wrong conception of 
St. Frank's and its characters . I give the last word to E . S. Brooks , in 
an swer to a questionnaire: . ' I do not know why Arthur Jones was dropped 
in favour of Kenneth Bro okes - but , again, this was purely an edit orial 
decision . I agree with you that much damage was done to the paper by 
the change. 

THE GOOD OLD NELSON LEE by J . H . Mearns 

The Editorial in the April C .D . ra i ses questions regarding the 
demise of th e Nelson Lee Lib rary and its amalgamation with the Gem . 

It is my opinion that the N . L . L . reached a new high in the 1931-
193 2 Nos . 94 - 111. The size , the format (captions, chapter headings 9 

~OVP.1'8 . ,:inn tif:] P.8) ~nci t.hA ~-rt.-Wnr'k !H•A nf !:I VA~V hic-h ~t~nni:i T'n 
-- . - --, --- - ---- - - - , ·-- -- ·-·-- --·- - · ---- - - - ...... - - --J ..__ .. b ...... --"-""'&··---4-.-"! 
comparable wit h the best issues of the Magnet of that time, which i s 
saying somet hing; and vastly supe rior to the kind of thing that was 
going out in the so - called hey- day , the Ezra Quirke series. 

The U . S. Adams as Remove Captain series (Nos . 95-97 ) is a 
brilliant school story , crammed with incident and novel situations , which 
are nevertheless integral to the plot . Brooks handles the huge canvas of 
St. Frank's and its giant cast in mast er ly fashion. and there is suc h 
pace and she er gusto in th e writing that it is quite obvious that he must 
have enjoyed him self doing it . Nipper is interestingly charac te rised in 
the first story (as is Bernard Forrest, for a change) . Handf ort h, though 
he has his moments and they are good ones , plays a relatively mino r role 
in the series. 

The remaining stories (Nos . 98- 111) are all of the detective-cum 
sc hool story va riety ~ and it is fair to say practically all of them contain 
genuinel y thrilling episodes . The exceptio n is the Tony Cresswell series , 
where there are defin ite signs of flagging int erest on the part of the author . 

During this t ime , the Editor's Round Table Chat has about six 
short paragraphs all devoted to the saga of St . Fran k 's and includes such 
items as a local geography quiz an d terse pen - ske tche s of juniors and 
sen ior s of the s chool. The middle section of the paper was three pages 
of Handforth 's Weekl y, which se em s, s omehow , to approximate more 
cl osel y to the idea of a school magazine than either the Greyfriars Hera ld 
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or the St. Jim's Gazette. 
All of thiB changed soon after the reprints of the old detective 

stories got under way, and the Lee was no longer a pleasure to handle , 
much less to read . 

The circrnlation war was now developing momentum, and the 
Thomson Weeklies were attracting the type of reader, in large numbers , 
who probably never had much time for periodicals like the Magnet, Gem, 
or Nelson Lee. Even the Modern Boy and the Ranger were a shade too 
"literary" for the boy reader whose taste ran to a menu of short, sharp 
shocks. (Compare "Black Whip" and "The Black Sapper" ; Sexton Blake 
and Dixon Hawke; "The Rio Kid " and "Rattlesnake Joe" .) 

The late Geoffrey Wilde wrote an incredibly enthusiastic review 
of the St . Frank's stories in the Gem . These were poor things in my 
e stimation, and did nothing to rest ore eithet· the flagging fortunes of the 
Gem or the flagging enthusiasm of the Author . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

BLAKIF\NA 
Conducted by JOSIE PACKMAN 

I hope you will all enjoy this month's Blakiana which should bring back old memories, 

especially about the "Proud" Tram series. Please let me know if you have any other views on 

how the poll should h:)lve gone. I also require some more articles and please remember there 

is the Annual to think about . Just a little something about your fav-ourite character would do 

nicely . Thank you. 

SEXTON BLAKE VISITS NOTRE DAME by Raymond Cure 

Collectors' items have been the cause of crime . Crime that 
includes murder . They still are. 

Whether iit is the collecting of stamps , paintings or bric-a-brac 
valuable items di[sappear from prize collections. 

I do not suppose it will ever come to crime or murder in the . case 
of the valuable collections of the Old Boys' Papers, still, with the 
increasing rise in prices, one never knows. I mention this in passing; 
not that I expect any of our brethren to put their collections in a strong 
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safe, but to introduce the theme of this article , to wit, the nicking of a 
priceless collectors item. 

At this point we turn to a Union Jack presentation of September 
1923, No . 1042 . entitled "The Case of the Crippled Monk", or "The 
Mystery of Notre Dame", anotheI' of those twin titles so popular in thos e 
days . In this case I think the second title should have the pre -em inence 
in i:pite of the illustration of a crippled monk leaning on two cr utche s and 
staring you full in the face, cm the attractive cover . Let the reader , 
however ; decide for him self. 

F ounded on fact , the birth of this story is told by the editor who 
conceived of it along with the author , G . H . Teed , after a visit to :Notre 
Dame . If you ha~,re a copy read it up on page 7, mo st interesting . 

Tht auth0r li ved in Pa r is and cons idering his se tting is Notre 
Dam e and his three villahi-S by name the Three Musketeers , he is 
influ enced by Alexandre Duma s . Think of Notre Dam e and you think of 
the hunchback, a queer fellow indeed'. Not that he is the only quee r 
fello w in the world of fiction 1 Frankenstein, Dracula to say nothing 0f the 
Phantom of the Opera are all well-known . Where do thes e characters 
cotne from and how do our books come to be filled with these oddballs? , 
is the title of an article by Angus Wells, himself the author of a number 
of Wes terns under assumed name s . In view of the fact that many 
characters in Se,-.ton Blake tales are indeed "Oddball s " it is worth 
quoting from hi s arti cle. 'Whe re a character comes from is prett y much 
anyone ' s guess , and the sour ce s will change with the techniqu e and 
tempe r ament of indi v idual authors, Pe rso nall y I don't keep files, 
prefe rr ing to rel y on the resources of my imaginati on and memor-y . 
Chiefly , they do come straight fro m the fantasy land inside my skull, 
springing up ln accordance with the demand s of se tting and general style 
of the book I am writing at the time . 

So characters come from whatever mental proce::sses they are that 
make us wr iter s." 

I have quoted somewhat at length as to what was lurking about in 
the mind of the author of our tale . Rere he comes - the source of all the 
trou ble - "Mathew Cardolak , eccentric antiquarian and mysterious medler 
in the near Eas t. A multimillionaire, a strange dwarflike cre ature 9 

sca rcely five feet in height , bent and shrivelled and with a patriarchal 
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white beard reac!hing almost to his knees. His head completely devoid of 
hair. He was a strange personality was Mathew Cardolak and the most 
arresting thing 8Lbout him was the deep melodious bass voice imerging 
from his wrinkfod lips. There's an oddball to be roaming around in any 
author's mind. Tis he that plans to secure that amazing collector's item 
from the vaults l)f Notre Dame with the aid of the Three Musketeers . 
Our oddball has his shifty eyes on a priceless relic given to the Cathedral 
by King Louis xvm on the occasion of the baptism of his son. Needless 
to say the plan is foiled by the coming of Sexton Blake. Rather than trace 
a brief outline of the tale, I wish rather to say that the author spends 
time on descriptions of characters and scenes more than most, You will 
have realised that by the description of Mathew Cardolak. One thing 
more, the auth01r knows his Notre Dame. He takes you on a pen-tour of 
this magnificent building before he pits the m"'aft"y cunning a:f the ooaoaH 
against the reasoned logic of the great Sexton Blake. Maybe our friend 
Josie Packman c:an give us the author's name as I see no mention of it on 
the cover. (The author is G. H . Teed - J.P.) 

THE THREE MUSKETEERS by Josie Packman 

Just by way of an explanation as to whom the Three Musketeers 
were, let me saJr that they were three of the worst criminals ever to pit 
their wits against Sexton Blake. They first appeared in Union Jack, 
No. 977, dated 1st July, 1922 . Their names were Algy Somerton, 
Archie Pherison and Reggie Featherstone and were known to their friends 
as the Three Mu;sketeers as they were always seen about together. But 
under the seemingly vapid faces of these three men-about-town there 
lurked the most vicious and criminal types of brains, as anyone who has 
read about them will know. 

I do not propose to write a long treatise on these three criminals 
as I did this way back in 1953. It was rather a long article and appeared 
in three consecutive issues of the C .D ., Nos. 82, 83 and 84, dated 
October, November and December 1953. I trust this information will 
encourage our Seixton Blake fans to re-read these tales and also the 
Collectors' Dige:;ts of 1953. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WANTED: Bunter Boc>ks. Bunter Out Of Bounds, Billy Bunter Butts In, Billy Bunter and the Blue 
Mauritius. MRS. E. HOPTON, 79 Scalpcliffe Rd., Burton-on-Trent, Staffs., DElS 9AB. 
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UP THE POLL by J .E .M . 
A reprint from C .D. No. 320, dated August 1973 

I was looking recently at the result of a modest little poll carried 
out by the Union Jack in 1932, as part of a prize competition. Blakians 
will recall the famous "Tram" series when six of the best-known U . J . 
authors contributed stories based on an identical mystery situation 
presented to them by the Editor . Readers were invited to vote on the 
popularity of these yarns, the winning entry being the one whose list 
came nearest to the popular vote as a whole . This was the result of the 
ballot : 
First: E . S . Brooks The Mystery of Blind Luke U . J . 1490 
Second : Gwyn Evans Fear Haunted U .J . 1489 
Third ; Don~lrl Stmirt 'T'lu:, WitI>.hes Moo'1 TT .T 1.1UHl '-" •'U' • .A.----..;:v v 

Fourth: Anthony Skene The Crook Crusaders U .J . 1486 
Fifth: G . H. Teed Revoln U . J. 1487 
Sixth : Gilbert Chester The "Proud" Tram Mystery U .J . 1485 

Has anyone commented before on the fact that the order of 
preference arrived at by readers votes was exactly the reverse of the 
order in which the stories appeared, apart from the preference for 
Anthony Skene' s story over G. H. Teed' s? One wonders if this result 
has any significance. Did it mean that the later the story came in the 
series the fresher it remained in readers minds and, therefore the 
better it seemed . If so , then clearly the earlier contributors were 
se verely handicapped. That Skene ' s story , on this hypothesis, did 
better than it ought to have done is surely a tribute to his glittering 
creation , Zenith the Albino - a memorable figure for even the shortist 
memories . Indeed, one can't help feeling that had this story appeared 
later in the series - say as fifth or sixth entry - he might well have 
secured a far larger vote from U .J . readers . Nevertheless , as I wrote 
on a previous occasion (C .D. 286) the actual winner by E. S . Brooks 
was a worthy one, a compelling and attractive story. 

It would be interesting to have the views of other Blakians on this 
old U .J. "opinion poll". 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * WANTED. Magnets Nos. 1585; 1600; 1683; urgently wanted to complete set of the salmon 
cover copies. H. PEMBERTON, 63a Parkend Rd. 1 Newall Green, Manchester, M23 8QP. 
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DO YOU REMEMBER ? by Roger M. Jenkin s 

No, 178 - Schoolb oys' Own Library No. 94 - "The Rookwood Rebellion " 

By the turn of the yea r 1921 , when this series originall y appeared 

in tha weekly Boys' Friends , the Rookwood s tori es were on average only 

four chapter s in ]length, and when this Schoolboy s ' Own is peru se d it is 

ea sy to spot the note of climax at the end of every fourth chap ter and the 

summary of vital facts at the beginning of the follow ing chapter . It all 

helps to mak e the Rookwood stories pleasant to re ad, even if there was 

not often mu ch elb ow room lef t for charact er develop ment . 

"T he Rookwood Rebellion" was set again st a backgTound of 

influ enz a when CE3rtain ma sters and boys bad succumbed , and the school 

was in qua ran tim:: for Chr is tmas , r uled over by the mean -minded Rogar 

Manders , In a sense the stchy began in the middle, fer ther e is a 

tantali s ing re fe r ,ance to a Chri st ma s Eve jest , wh en someone posing as 

a Harl ey Str ee t spec iali st visit ed Mr . Mander s and conveye d alarming 

news t o him about the state of his health. I would dearl y lik e to have 

se en that ep isode re pr inted as well, but i t was tra diti onal at this time 

for Rookwood Schoolboys ' Owns to be complete in them selves and, s ince 

it was of course neces s ary to have the conclu s ion , it wa s obvious that the 

beginning had to be omitt ed . 
Afte r an amusing acco unt of the manner in which Put ty Grace 

masquer aded as the rejected wife of Mr. Mander s , the se .ries .attled 

down to out.line the way in which Mr . Manders ' int er-fering pro cliviti es 

led him from om~ cris is to another , unt il the Cla ssica l Fourt h be:gan a 

barr ing- out in the ir dormitor y, Mr . Dalt on in the meantime having been 

dis mi ss ed . As usual, theme s that were la ter use d so successfully in the 

Gem and the Magnet firs t saw the light of day at Rookwood. There was 

an attack by preJfect s, follow ed by a solitar y polic em an, and la st of all a 

gro up of barg ees who had been rec ruited at the Red Cow at Latcham . An 

incid ent not r epeated elsewhere wa s the r eturn of Mr . Dalton who took on 

one of the barge ,es success full y. and so induced them al1 to lea ve, but not 

before they had dunne d Mr . Mander s for their promis ed payment. 

At thi s stage , Mr . Dalt on sta yed on, in spite of the fact that be 

had been dismis sed , an d another interesti ng tur n of event s transp ir ed 

when Mr . Mander s plotted to put his r ival in a fals e pos it ion when Dr , 

i 
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Chisholm returned . Thanks to the Fistical Four, however, Mr. Manders 
was foiled in his plan, and the status quo remained. Fascinating though 
this series is , there is neverthe1ess no doubt that the shortness of the 
episodes left a feeling of haste and jerkiness . It was not until the Brander 
series in the Magnet that these themes were brought to full fruitiono 
"The Rookwo od Rebe llion" remains a flawed masterpiece, fascinating , 
but not completel y satisfying. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE SWOT by Tomm y Keen 

Recen tly, I read "Bob Cherry - Swot" ., The period (1926) appeale d 
to me greatly, but now. after r eading the five Bob Che rry stories , 
vaguely I felt disappointed with the series. Even in my boyhood days, 

the Magnet , he had little appeal for me , with his everlasting "Hallo , 
Hallo , Hallo" , which was almost as monotonous as Billy Bunter's ''I say 
you fellows", but Bob was a member of the Famous Five (actually a very 
valued member of that select company ), and as such, bis exuberance 
fitted in well with the totally different personalities of Harry Wharton, 
F ra nk Nugent , Johnny Bull , and Hurree Singh . 

However, in "Bob Cherry - Swot" , he is completely out of 
character, he is morose , bad tempered , and at times almost vicious, 
which although we could expect these traits from Harry Wharton , (and 
often did, under similar circumstances), with Bob it was all wrong. 
A part from the inevitable fallin.g out with the rest of the Famous Five, he 
was rude and quarre lsome with his former great friend, the splendid 
Mark Linley . 

I am quite certain that way back in 1926, this series about the 
popular Bob Cherry made enthralling reading, as the theme has been 
used more than once , but reading the stories now, and visualising Harry 
Wharton as Bob Cherry , Colonel Whart on as Major Cherry , and with 
Bunter still being the cause of so much trouble by confiscating an 
important lett er , it could have been any of tbe Wharton rebellion/ 
downfall / etc., etc . , series . Again, as in so many of the Greyfriars 
stories, to bring the series to a clos e, a leading character has to be 
saved from grave danger (in this case , Major Cherry) , by the wayward 
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hero . Not always a satisfactory ending . 
I must nc1t, however , be too harsh about this series , for when I 

read a paragraph or so, as follows , I breathe a sigh of relief , wipe a 
moist eye, and think "Thank goodness, they are all friends again": -

' Bob couJld hardl y have reached the school at all . .• his head was 
swimming as he came into the lighte d House . 

The re, four fellows of the Rem ove gathered rou nd him - Wharton , 
Nugent , J ohnny :Bull, and Hurree Jamset Ram Singh . Not a word was 
spoken . Bob gave them a dizz y look , and submitted quietl y as they bore 
him away to the dormitor y . Words were not needed . All the :members 
of the Fam ous Fi ve knew , without a word, in that mom ent, tha t the long 
t r ouble had ended - that the reconciliation 1 unlooked for , unexpe cted, 
had com e at last , and the knowledge of it brought peace and sola ce to the 
1 - .- ~ 1-. ... ! . - - !-..- - - .. L , ... t.. - . ...3 - - 1- - - L .-.- - -+t...- 1!- ..... .... ? ..l--Jf - C ~L - T.>- -- ----, - f 1uue.1.y JUH1v1 ww.1 u <:1u ;:;v 1.vug uet:u LUt: uuu>1uer v1 ~ut: nt::.ruu ve . 

* • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * 
CONTROVERfilAL ECHOES 

THAT PARKINSON STORY 

CHRISTOPHER LOWDER writes : 

I re ca ll "Lucky For Parkinson" with great a ffection; it was the very first pre -War 

Frank Richards story .I ever read (sometime aro1,1nd 1954, I think). John Gray, a teacher at 

my preparatory schoo ,l, had the entire run of Holiday Annuals , which he used to lend out to 

pupi ls whe n some particularly good academic result had been achieved (p erhaps not 

surprisingly , he's the only teacher l can recall from that pe ri od with any clarity). Years l ater , 

when a dealer offered me one Holiday Annual in trade for some items I was offering him , I 

snapped up the 1926 'issue without a second thought, simply to get hold of the "Pa .rkinson" 

story, so profoundly had it affect ed by imagination . 

Looked at with a professional eye , it's t ec hn ica lly a lmo st flawless : neithe r too long 

nor too short , with three well-defined crescendos (Man in Grey's appea rance; football mat c h; 

Ma n in Grey's reapp ea rance), all perfe c tly pa c ed an d e ac h more powerful than the last . The 

writing too c ontains some of Hamilton's most strik ing passages. The eerie atmosphere in the 

darkened study after the match building up to the climax when the Man in the Grey Coat comes 
for Parkinson's soul still gives me a genuine frisson. For m e , the twist in the tail -- the fa c t 

that Parkinson has dre:amed the entire episode - - does not gr-ate at all; on the c ont rary , It 

neatly rounds the whQle thing off . I 've never been in any doubt wha tsoever that it is auth entic 

Hamilton, and it remains one of :my favourite single stories . 

Incidentall y, the word 'schlemihl' would perhaps be moi:e familiar to eastern European 
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Jews; it denotes a fool or simpleton. The author of "The Shadowless Man" (something of a 
classic) was Adelbert von Chamisso, a contemporary of the fantasist E. T. A. Hoffmann. 

CROSSED WIRES? muses Ernest Holman 

The Innis Hae l business inte rested me and, as in all such cases, I tul'lled to the Hobby 's 

own 'Wisden' (the Adley / Lofts Men Behind Boys' Fiction), Surprise, surprise ! There was no 

mention of Hae! but there was the follow in g: Hale , Innis (real name Samuel Clarke Hook). 

Turning next to the entry against the Jack, Sam and Pete author, I found amongst the pen ·· 
names both Innis Hale AND Inn is Hael. 

Turning to Ernest Sempill (given as his real name) one finds him described as the most 

mysterious of boy.s1 fiction writers. It seems he was known at A. P. during the first decade of 

the centucy as Mi chael Storm, the c reato r of George Marsden Plummer. He. was a pparently 

aged abou t 48 a t this time and was suspe c ted as ha ving some connection with the famous 
Sem pill family . 

I also looked at the pen-m~mes m -entioned by Chri.stopher Lowder . Charle$ H, Snow 

has no mention in MBBF. There is an Afan Gale under Sempill's pen-names - but H. Winter 

Gale is shown as having the real nam e of T. G. Dowling Maitland, who also acted as an 

agent for other writers' stories. C. Vernon frost (real name) is described as the author of 
several Red Circle School stories in Hotspur. 

One accepts, of course, that further information is frequently being revealed to alter 

previous beliefs. It does seem to me, however , that some wires must have been crossed 
somewhepe, to bring about all the changes that are offered. (I wonder if Dowling Maitland, 
as an agent , inadvertently got into the act?) In ad dition , we are asked to accept the fact 

that actor Cl.aude Rains was, in fact , Ern est Sempill and owed his existence to a Royal 
indiscre tion! 

Rains, of course, is an instance of furthering the weather names of Snow, Gale, Frost, 
etc. I wonder , then, if one can read some greater signiftcance into the fact that when he 
arrived in Hollywood , Claude Rains became The Invisible Man! 

POSTSCR IPT : Tony Glynn asks : "Is Christopher Lowder absolut ely sure that Charles H, Snow 

was really Michael Storm? I have a feeling that I've seen Charles H. Snow, who wr.ote 

western;, given as a pen-name of Harry Sinclaire Drago, a native of Oklahoma, who wrote 
under sever a l names. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SALE: Gems Nos. 1498, 1501, 7d. Sexton Blakes Nos. 176, 196, i68; 10d. Sexton Blake 

No , 414. Paperback - Billy Bunte r's Postal Order. Nel son Lee Library No. 152. All £1 each , 
postage paid. 

JOHN GODDARD, 44 BAKER STREET, POTTERS BAR HERTS. EN6 2EB. 

Tel. POTTERS BAR 59555 
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News oJ ~he Old BoyS Book Clu.bs 
l\lllDLAND 

Eleven members were present at our A.G. M. always held in 
May . Ter r y Jones ~ who broadcasts on "Severn Sound" was again pr ese nt . 

The busines s part of the me eting was not extensi ve . All the 
pr esen t official s were el ec ted "en bl oc " and thanked for their serv ice s. 
The success of tlhe newsletter is so ev ident when th e cl ub now boasts 
fort y m e mbers 1 ma ny of them postal membe rs be caus e of li ving too far 
away from Birmingham . Twelve edition s of our newsle tt er is well wort h 
£1 (OAP 50p) of anybod y' s mo ney in a ye ar . 

We had a Bring-and - Buy sal e ar ranged 
The table was loaded with books and much t ime was tak en up with 

buying and selling . The generosity of our mem ber s was ve ry evident 
and £15.10 was realised , a very useful sum . 

A discussion on games in the Hamilton storie s took pla ce. In the 
la ter stories only soccer and cricket seemed to matter . Our members 
were asked their views and as might be expected their answer s depended 
on the games tbe,y preferred. 

A reading by your correspondent from Magnet 815 (1924) was 
warmly applauded . Billy Bunter actually tells Dr . Locke he pr eferred 
"the sack to a n ,ogging as be might go to a better school unde r a head 
master who knew Bunter's true value. That there could possibl y be a 
better schoo l than Greyfriars sounded to Dr . Locke a good deal like 
profanity . 

Two games of Greyfriars Bingo were played . The winne r s we re 
Tom Porter and Chr istine Brettell . 

Ivan Webster gave a reading from a Magnet story about Bunter's 
attempt to persuade Hoskins of the Shell to lis ten to his music , if such 
it could be called. Needless to say Bunter suffers for nothing . 

Our next meetings are on 27th Jul y and 24th of August. You will 
be we lcome if you visit us, 

JACK BELLFIELD - Correspondent 
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CAMBRIDGE 

The Club concluded its 1981-82 season with the customary visi t 
to Ruth and Neville Wood at their delightful home at Swefling . 

It was a joy to visit Ruth and Nevill e again , and once again our 
visit was marked by sunny weather, tempered by a gentle breeze, and 
we were able to enjoy Ruth' s la vis h lunch and tea in the garden . 

We were exceptionally for tunate in the weather , since we had left 
an early stor m behind us in Cambridge, and the weather at Swefling 
continued glorious until we took our leave , just in time to avoid a heavy 
ra insto rm, which broke over our cars and cont inued for about half an 
hour . For the rest of the journey home we again enjoyed sunny weather . 
On reaching Cambridge we heard that most of the day there had been 
very stormy. 

The day was spent again in browsing among Nevi lle's magnificent 
Library, especially his splendid and extensi ve collection of detective 
fiction, and listening to the tapes and record s in the wonderful Aladdin's 
cave which is his home. 

Bill Lofts entertained us in the afternoon with tbe story of his 
search for the grave of Sax Rohmer, which he found in a Catholic 
cemetery adjoining Kensal Green , and of retracing his steps through 
long avenues of tombsto nes , half expecting to see the sinister figure of 
Fu Manchu emerge from the gathering twilight. A further anecdote from 
Bill , about a mysterious visit to a house, produced one or two oth er 
accounts of mysterious happening s. 

All too soon another happy day ended and we departed with warm 
thanks to Ruth and Neville for their hospitalit y . 

The Club will now take the usual summer break during July and 
August. Meetings will resume again on Sunday. 5th September, when 
our host will be Malcolm Pratt at his home at Lode. 

LONDON 

Josie Packman had a bus y time at the East Dulwich meeting as 
she conducted her Sexton Blake Library and officiated in the chair. 
Furthermore, she talked about the artist, F. J . Harnack , who drew the 
Decorations in the Text, the small sketches that graced the commence-
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ment of the chapters of some of the Union Jack s tories . A Mr . Miller 
wrote to her for the information and Josie traced the artist's name in 
Union Jack, 1497', "The Blood Brothers of Nan-Hu" written by C . H. Teed . 

Reading some of the correspondence columns in Nelson Lee 
library, New Series 134 , circa 1928 , both E . S . Brooks and Jim Cook' s 
names cropped up . The photograph printed of both these Franciscans 
portrayed them when they were very much younger . 

More vintage Hamiltonia from Winifred Morss who read the 
extre mely funny story about Miss Bulliva nt and the frying pan . 

Millicent Lyle's reading was "The Greyfriars Experiment" which 
was a long poem dealing with the subject that all could do as the y pleased 
and no punishments. A very good rhyming story . 

"The Pro blem of the Punctured Penn y " wa s the title of the 
Trackett Grim s1tory that Bob Blythe read . 

The tea l:adies were suitably thanked for their untiring efforts . 
Next me eting on Sunday, 11th July, at the residence of Bill and 

Thelma Bradford, 5 Queen Anne's Grove , Ealing . 'Phone 579 4670. A 
full tea will be provided, kindly notify if intending to be present. 

NORTHERN 

Meeting held Saturday evening, 12th June , 1982. 

BEN WHITER 

It appear,ed that a number of our Members were on holida y - for 
only eleven were, present. It was good to see Geoffrey Good back as 
Secretary : owing to variou s commitments he had been . absent for three 
months. 

Mollie re ,ported that we had recently acquired fort y single-copy 
facsimile reprints for our library. All these cop ie s filled in gaps in our 
li brary of original issues, but it was suggested that we bought other 
copies - even if duplicated - to preserve the original copies from natural 
wear and tear. 

The future programme was discussed . Keith Hodkin son from the 
Cambridge Club would be coming along on Thursday, 17th June I to a 
special meeting that would be called , to show his excellent "Boys ' Own 
Paper" film that had been seen by two members at the Cambridge Club's 
Tenth Anniversa 'ry meeting in May 1981 . 
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After "break" , it was time for third school , with our esteemed 
Jack Allison (Mr . Quelch?) taking the class for a lesson in Latin (we 
seem to have read somewher e that Mr . Quelch was rather keen on 
Latin' .). We were all given copies of the Time s Educat ion Supplement 
published in 1961 1 con taining the Bunter Story ("Bunte r' s Revenge" -
construed) speciall y wr itten in Latin by Mr . Frank Richards. 
Trans lating the story ver y s lowly, Jac k enabled us to follow the wr itten 
word . Jack was aske d many interesting questions r e the story and 
translation and various aspects ,of Latin. Contrary t o the boys of the 
Remove anx iously awaiting the sc ho ol bell to announce the close of 
le ssons , it appeared that tim e raced ahead of us and all too soon it was 
time to finish and go home to prep . Many thanks, Ja ck, for a very 
novel and fas cinatin g lesso n ~ Our next meeting on 10th July, sees the 
visit of Bill Lofts. Everyo ne alwa ys welcome. 

JOHNNY BULL MINOR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

The lbs~ma.n Ca.I led. (Interes~~~o~~:1::~:~b::~ 
EDWARD SABIN (Rednal): I was greatly interested in your notes on 
Helen Holmes. Yes, I can r emember Helen . I well recall her in "A 
Lass of the Lumberland" and "The Railroad Raiders" , although one' s 
memories gr ow a bit dim over 65 year s. All her films were directed 
by Spike McGowan , her husband , who al so pla yed a part in all her pictures. 

'I'OM JOHNSON (Neston) : I r emember Helen Holmes well . In fact, I 
possess an autographed phot o from her , rec eived man y yea r s ago . Also 
Helen Gibson who took over he r role in "Ha zards of Helen" from episode 
49 to the end , Ep . 119 . It was the longe st of all serials , though it was 
really a ser ie s, each part being complete in itself . All her films were 
connected with trains . Her ser ial s were many : "The Girl in the Game" , 
"Las s of the Lumberland s ", "The Lost Expre ss", "Railroad Raiders", 
"Fatal Fortune" , "Hazards of Helen", "The Tiger Band'' . 

BERT HOLMES (Barrow - in-Furness). Personally , I thought Helen 
Holmes as good as Pearl White as the Heroine of the Silent Serials, and 
just as courageous . 
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HAROLD LACK (Northampton): I can't tell you how much I look forward 

to the Collectors' Digest each month , as it brings back so man y happy 

memories of the days gone by , Your mention of Helen Holmes recalled 

my ear li est visits to our local "flea-pit" (alas, long since demolished) 

on Saturday afternoons I was taken by an older cousin, as I was then 

about 6 years old , How we enjoyed ourselves - the price was ld. and 

2d, . and we sat in the better seats . I saw severa l episodes of Helen 

Holmes' s railway serials . 

(Editoria l Comment: A record maH has come in as a result of my fleeting memoiy of the Girl 

who Loved Trains. It is impossible to quote from all, but grateful thanks to all who wrote so 

delightfully. ) 

E. GRANT-McPHERSON (Wells): I am writing because I came across 

your name in Gem No. 1380, In the ads. column you were asking for back 

numbers of the Gem. Thought you might be interested. 

(Editorial Comme~: In the Pen Pals section, actually, and I do not recall ever coming acroa 

it before. In the thirties I had a good deal of contact with Editor Down, and he quoted me 

once or twice down the years in bis Chats. I can't remember ever writing to th e Pen Pal, 

section. But it was u a result of one of those Gem notices that Cedric "Tex" Rickard of 

Canada got in touch with me. He was my first acquaintance in the hobby. He put Bill Gander 

in touch with me, and Bill Gander caused Herbert Leckenby to write to me, So the contact£ 

were giowing -- ) 

ALAN STEWART (Burnham-on-Crouch): In the May issue W. Bradford's 

article was inter•esting - 'How's your Memory?' My regulars were -

Mon. Magnet, Champion, Dick Turpin . 

Tues. Popula .r, Triumph. 

Wed. Gem, Nelson Lee . 

Thurs. Scout. 

Fri. Childrien' s Newspaper (of all things~). 

Add to this - S .0. L's, Dick Turpin monthly, comics (Rainbow, Lot-o

Fun, Chips, etc.), plus picking up back numbers. What beats me is -

how on earth did I get through that lot in a week? Of course we had no 

distractions in those da ys such as T. V. or Radio, but there was sti ll 

homework to do. On the subject of back numbers - I came to London 

(Highgate) in 1922, being then 12 years old and I still recall a second

hand shop in Tufnell Park. Stretched across the window was a shelf about 
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fifteen feet long , sagging dangerously with stacks of the old papers; this 
was a happy hunting ground for me . When I started collecting again in 
1950 I suddenly remembered a cats ' meat shop in Higbbury where in the 
window, in neat piles , were Magnets, Gems and Populars, 3d. each'. I 
paid a hurried visit , but alas was too late; all sold . The lady told me 
she had had a tea chest full. Much gnashing of teeth~ The smell of the 
cats meat still lingers (is Snowee turning up her Royal nose?) . Anyway, 
as Mr. Bradford says, they were happy days and for that matter still are . 

ERNEST HOLMAN (Leigh-on-Sea) : Many thanks for late st C .D . 
Danny touched a fond memory - purely because Tom Walls was the owner 
of April the Fifth , l - and the entire family - backed it. How rich I felt 
fifty years ago when I won thirty bob'. 

By the way, can you find room from time to time for more extract s 
from Danny's early diaries? 

BEN WHITER (London) : Another splendid issue of the C .D . I thought 
the , cat piece entitled "Fizz" very good. By the way, when "Viennese 
Nights" was first screened at the R .K .O. Cinema, Leicester Square, 
the critics slammed it . How wrong they were ~ It has been reissued 
about seven times, and always with great success . 

BRIAN DOYLE (Putney) : Regarding Mr. Cushing's letter on his enjoy
ment of the 'A . J . Wentworth, BA' stories by H. F . Ellis (which I also 
have read and often re-read with equal pleasure), be and other Wentworth 
admirers might be interested to know that a new TV series, based on 
the stories , is due to begin this Summer. The late Arthur Lowe (of 
"Dad's Army" fame) plays Wentworth and Harry Andrews portrays the 
Headmaster. A brand-new Wentworth book is also due for publication 
this Autumn. 

The Wentworth stories originally appeared in "Punch" and the 
original two books were "The Papers of A. J. Wentworth, BA" (1949) 
and "A . J. Wentworth, BA (Ret 1d)" (1962). They were published in one 
v olume by Penguin Books (paperback) as "The World of A. J. Wentworth , 
BA" in 1964 , this latter volume being recently reissued t o 'tie-in' with 
the forthcoming TV series. 

H . F. Ellis, the author, himself taught at Marlborough for a 
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year and, betwee:n 1949-1953 was both Literary and Deputy Editor of 

"Punch". 
Let us hope that the TV series will bring Mr . Wentworth to a 

wider audienc e. The books about him belong in that corner of the book

shelves devoted to such warm-hearted humorous classics as "The Diar y 

of a Nobody", "Three Men in a Boat" and (almo st unknown, but just as 

brilliantly funny) "The Journal of Edwin Carp" by Richard Hayden. 

Miss M . ALU SON (Leed s): The cover of No. 426 is delightful. I never 

saw the original, so do not know the seas on . What strikes me , though, 

i s how well wrapped-up Figgin s is, and how lightl y clad is Cousin Ethel. 

Gus sy seem s to be in-between. Perhaps that was explained in the plot. 

Nonetheless, a very attractive pictur e . 

I v:as glad to know Princess Snowee is well , and I enjoyed the 

enco unter with :Fizz. 

LESLIE E. KING (Chesham) : May I just put on record how much I am 

continuing to enjoy C .D. I lap up every nosta lgic word . Here's even 

more power to your elbow. 

F. R . LOWE (Derby): I have written, up-to-da te, Danny 's comments on 

the Greyfriars , Rookwood , St. Jim's and Cedar Creek stories - in three 

separate books. I find them now to be very handy for quick references to 

the stories, without ha ving to sort thro ugh the C .D's every ti me . I have 

just read three Magnet yarns which I am sure are by sub -writer s , 

although they are not recorded as such in the 1977 Catalogue . These 

are Magnets 730, 787 and 853. 

(Editorial Comment~ The entire history of Rookwood, from Danny's viewpoint , is c overed in 

the sp le nd id Hamilton Museum Press volume "Rookwood" , still available from our Editorial 

Office at £3. 50 plw; post age .) 

TOM PORTER _ (Crad ley Heath): What a splend id article Roger Jenkins 

has given us on Stalky & Co. It ls Roger's 177th article . I wonder if 

John Wernham might coll ect them in a book when the y reach 200 , as a 

tribute to Roge Jr for all his work for the hobby . 

JIM MERRILLS (Alberta) : C .D . always seems to come up with new 

twists to the old papers . When I was y oung, pape rs like Triumph , 
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Champion, Ranger and Modern Boy were the starting-point for this type 
of reading, until I happened to acquire a copy of the Magnet. From then 
on, it was first with me. Most of the boys went for adventure stories . 
When trading-day came round for us, .if I could not get a Magnet for 
exchange, it was a "must" to make a fast trip to the news stand to buy a 
copy. 

ESMOND KADISH (Hendon): Talking of war casualties amongst our 
favourite papers, the "Schoolgirl" was one such in May 1940, when it 
was "amalgamated" with the "Girls' Crystal", leaving the latter the sole 
survivor of the A • P . g.irls' papers. The "Schoolgirl" ed.itor referred to 
the "extension of the war to Norway" in the final issue, and to the 
suddenness of the decision to cease publication . Whatever the reason, 
the decision to scrap such long-established papers as the "Gem" and the 
"Nelson Lee" was a sad business. 

I enjoyed Mrs . Gibson's tale of her toughie, Fizz . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
WEE WILUE WINKIE 

"Wee Willie Winkie 

Runs through the town , 
Upstairs and downstairs 

1n his night-gown .. " 

by W. 0. G . Lofts 

Whilst for now over sixty years, the Dundee firm of D . C . 
Thomson Ltd., have published millions of copies of juvenile publications 
distributed throughout the world , it is also on record that a few other 
publishers North of the Border, produced papers exclusively for their 
Scotti sh readers . To give several examples there was The Young Scot 
and The Claymore - and at least one comic paper. 

Another , to add to these, just fully investigated, was entitled 
Wee Willie Winkie - named obviously after the famous nursery rhyme , 
which I believe had Scottish authorship. It was small pocket size, the 
first number with its distinctive red cover priced One Penny (Monthly) 
appearing in April 1891 . 

The front cover showed two almost human looking cats in an 
amusing situation, possibly drawn by Louis Wain the King of the pussy 
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illustrators. Its contents were full of riddles, drawings, short essays, 
poems, and stories - many of which were of a religious nature the trend 
In those Victorian days. Later, readers themselves made up most of the 
contributions with their own compet itions, puzzles, and queries. 

The little paper certainly cou ld claim to have a very distinguished 
background, for the editor was Lady Marjorie Gordon, stat ing in her first 
editorial that the Proprietor was her Mother - Iasabel the Countess of 
Aberdeen'. That: the paper was a success, could be proved that later it 
increased its size to almost double, and for the same price. Seemingly 
by th is time it was also distributed in England and published by 
Partridge & Son. It s revenue must have been good as it contained adverts 
of famous household name products such as Cadbury's. 

All good things come to an end, when in 1897 after a run of six 
years, it was announced that the paper would close. To celebrate this 
event (hardly a celebra tion ~) they brought out a special souvenir issue 
for the final number, the only case I can recall a juvenile paper doing 
this. This was not only the unique affair, as I found out later that Lady 
Marjorie Gordon was only born in 1880 at Grosvenor Square, London, so 
would have been only about eleven years old when editing the paper. 
Obviously her Mfother really handled the whole affair. Wee Willie Winkie 
could then be sa id to be a very interesting little paper in more ways than 
one. 

* * * * * * • • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Sale - GEMS - 1507, 1509, 1521, 1547; 75p each. No covers - 198, 232, 240, 241,25 3,306, 308, 

309,314,323,327, 3!>2, 358,369,372,378,381,382,426; 60p each. 
MAGNET - no cove,~, 1133; 60p. 56 BUFFALO BILLS (Ald ines) 3Sp each. 

20 BUFFALO BILL NOVELS (Aldines) 40p each, 26 REDSKIN LIB. (Newnes ) 35p each. 

STEWART, COMRIE COTTAGE, WITNEY ROAD 
BURNHAM-ON-CROUCH, ESSEX, CMO 8JS, 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
FOR SAIE: "Dims ie Goes to School" by Dori ta F. Bruce, Sp; "The School at the Chalet" by 
Elinor Brent-Dyer, 1.0p; "The School at The Turrets" by Angela Brazil (nic e copy), 1Sp; 
"The Forbidden Study" by Hyl ton Cleaver, 20p; "l.n and Out of the Box" autobiography of 
Robert Dougall (braind -new condition), 75p; "Stumper's View", autobiography o{ Alan Knott 
(brand -new condition), 7Sp . POSf AGE EXTRA on all ite ms . 

Write ERIC FAYNE. (No reply if items already sold) 
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WHERE DO I START HIM OFF? asks Neil Beck 

Our son, David , will be four in July, and I am starting to wonder 
how many ye ar s it will be before I can say "Would you like to read thi s? 
Both Grandpa and Dadd y ha ve been reading them for a long time" - a s I 
ha nd him a Magnet volume. The prob lem, of course , i s where to start . 
Being a lat ecomer, like myseJ1 9 he can s ta-rt anywhEre in the canon. 

In fact , it is an in teresting thought that opinion s would pro bab ly 
be divided as to just whi ch i s the be s t st artiag point ; no t the "bast" 
ser ie s 9 but the most sensi'ble star ting - poin t , always a s suming that to 
start at No , 1 might be id eal. but ma y not necessarily be the best sto ry 
to off er a potential read er in an atte mpt to hook him . I remember 
starting wit h tha Sahara S.O ~L , re pri nt s 1 and this has remai ned my 
favourite story to re ad - I do nqt claim it to be Hamilt on's "bes t" (what
ever that may mean} ~· merely that I lik e it . 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THIRSTY? by F. R. Lowe 

The following is a list of the Hotels or Inns in the vicinity of 
Greyfriars. The name of the hostelry is followed by the Serial Number 
of the Magnet in which it is mentioned: 

Cross Keys (Friardale) 178; Three Fishers 1422 ; Friardale Arms 418; 
Red Cow (Friardale) 46; Bird in Hand (Oak Lane) 226; The Feathers 
795; The Waterside Inn (Friardale} 107 ; The Golden Pig 107; Green 
Man Inn (Ferrydale) 5; Rose & Crown ( Courtfield) 751; Anchor Inn 
(Pegg Bay ) 276 .; Grand Hotel (Lantham) 848; Courtfield Arms 854, 

Plus the following, actual serial number s not recorded : 
The Wayside Inn; Station Inn (Friardale) ; Golden Fleece; Pig & 
Whistle; Peal of Bells (Courtfield); Bridge Inn (Courtfie ld); Red Lion 
(Courtfield). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Early Books For Sale at £1 each : Vernon Warren ; Jules Verne; Dorothy Arden; Edgar Wallace; 
Bull Drummond at Bay; Sydney Hort:el; Hank Janson; Rupert; Biggies/Jack o' Lante rn; Just 
Williams ; Sherlock Holmes. Also Wizards , Hotspurs , Adventures; 1944 to 1952 : SOp and 40p 
each. S. a. e , 

OLYMPUS, SANDFORD MILL ROAD, CHELMSFORD , ESSEX. 
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THE COMIC JOURNAL 

A privately published magazine for co llectors of British comics, 

annuals, boys' s1tory papers and associated merchandise. Publi shed bi

monthly, and contains news, views, chec kli sts, reference material and 

articles of general interest (with at least two free competitions each 

yea r) . 

Subsc riptions cost £1. 68 for three mailings, or £3. 36 for six 

mailings. If you1 subscribe to the Journal you will also receive, at no 

extra cost, a full set of sales lists which give details of my extensive 

stock of thousands of comics, annuals, story papers, comic giveaways, 

bubblegum cards, reference books, etc . 

For a specimen copy of the Journal, plus sales li sts, just send 

56p (if you would like to receive the sales li sts without the Journal, 26p 

in stamps towards costs would be appreciated). 

A. CADWALLENDER 

63 GREEN STREET 

MIDDLETON 

MANCHESTER, M24 2HU 

(Tel. 061 653 9885) 

IDENTIFICATION GUIDE TO THE UNDATED D. C. THOMSON & 

JOHN LENG CHILDREN'S ANNUALS 1921 - 1965, by D. J. Adley & 

W . 0 . G. Lofts • 

NEW u :PDA TED 1982 EDITI ON - des cribes the cover s and gives 

the dates of 310 undated Thomson/Leng publication s. 

Obtainable exclusively from me at the above addr ess . Price: 

£1. 50 plu s 20p p. & p. 

Edited by Eric FaynE: , Excelsior House , 113 Crookham Rd., Crookham, Nr. Aldershot, Hants. 

Litho dup lic ating by York Duplicating Servi ces, 53 Low Petergate , Yor k , YO! 2HT. 
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